CITY COUNCIL Agenda Item #18-276
Date: September 26, 2018
Consent ___ Discussion X

SUBJECT:

Housing Task Force Presentation

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Department of Planning and Community Development
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Receive presentation by Housing Task Force Co-chairs Polly Nichol and Jenn
Hollar
STRATEGIC OUTCOME/INITIATIVE: Housing
PRIOR ACTION: N/A
EXPENDITURE REQUIRED: None at this time
SOURCE OF FUNDS: Housing Trust Fund
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS: N/A
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Housing Task Force role is to provide advisory recommendations to
City Council to help support housing projects, policies and programs that seek to increase housing units
and affordability for renters and homeowners. The Housing Trust Fund has been a critical tool used by the
City to accomplish these goals. The Housing Trust Fund has supported projects such as the Senior Housing
at 58 Barre Street, Bianchi Building, and most recently the French Block rehabilitation. The First Time
Homebuyer program has assisted 9 families and individuals with down payment assistance. The Housing
Task Force is seeking to discuss options for funding the Housing Trust Fund to ensure it that it is
appropriately funded going forward.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: Memo to City Council regarding funding of Housing Trust Fund, PowerPoint
INTERESTED PARTIES: City Council, Housing Task Force, General Public
CITY MANAGER’S APPROVAL:

MEMORANDUM
To: Montpelier City Council
From: The Housing Task Force
Re: The Montpelier Housing Trust Fund
Date: Friday, September 21, 2018
Introduction
In this memo, we provide background on the Trust Fund and explain what would be
required to support both affordable homeownership and rental housing and sustain
the progress the City has made. Thank you in advance for your consideration.
We ask that the Council increase funding for the Housing Trust Fund to one hundred
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) with the goal of funding 10 first time homebuyers and
the equivalent of 10-20 new rental apartments annually. Homeownership funds for first
time homebuyers have historically been awarded and disbursed annually while awards
for rental projects have historically been made every two to three years. This request for
a substantial increase in funding reflects the tremendous need and opportunity for
affordable housing in Montpelier and the dramatic increase in the value and price of
single family homes in recent years. A healthy and sustainable Housing Trust Fund is an
important element of keeping Montpelier an inclusive and affordable city.
Montpelier’s current Master Plan sets forth the following goals for housing within
the city. “Montpelier has a mix of housing that is affordable, safe, healthy, accessible,
eco-efficient, in diverse neighborhoods that enhances the experience of people who
live here and fosters community. The housing adapts over time to reflect changes in
demographics, climate, and technology while maintaining its historic character. The
City’s Economic Development Strategic Plan calls for a variety of housing types to
“build the pipeline of workforce talent” and lists housing projects as one of seven
potentially “transformational” projects and the one that serves nearly all of the key
sectors. The Montpelier Housing Trust Fund is an important tool that the city
established to help meet these goals. The Economic Development Plan notes that
“An adequately funded Trust Fund will be an important tool in financing the variety
of housing types called for in this Economic Development Strategic Plan. “
Funding History
When the Trust Fund was a ballot item, beginning in 2007, it was “1 cent for
housing” or $52,000 annually. When it became part of the city budget it was cut to
$26,000, then $41,000 and then $21,000 for two years. This year the city budgeted
$60,000 to fund the Trust Fund. Level funding would have generated an additional
$154,000. If the “1 cent for housing” had been maintained this year’s contribution
to the Trust Fund would be $87,292 based on the current grand list ($872,927,452)
While this funding has helped create many new homes, the need and public support
for more affordable housing continues to grow.

Investment History
Since 2006 Trust Fund investments and reinvestments have totaled $634,900. In
most cases, these investments have been in new or renovated properties resulting
in substantial additions to the Grand List. Investments have included River Station
Apartments and Condominiums (54 units) with direct MHTF investment in 6
condos), the Bianchi/Hebert development (8 units in Bianchi with direct MHTF
investment in Bianchi of $52,000), and 58 Barre St. Senior Housing (14 units with
MHTF investment of $105,000). More recently, the Trust Fund invested $190,900 in
16 homes through the first time homebuyers program along with $175,000 for the
renovation of the French Block (18 units). To date the Trust Fund has facilitated the
creation of 94 new multi-family units and the purchase of 16 homes by first time
homebuyers. Units directly subsidized by the Trust Fund on Barre St. alone have
leveraged more than $4 million in additional funding for those same units.
Historically, leverage has ranged from 10-1 for an inexpensive single family home to
30-1 for the 58 Barre St. Apartments.
Additions to the Grand List
MHTF investments have added $4.321 million to Montpelier’s grand list to date.
That’s an additional $118,659 in taxes in FY’18 alone. When the French Block is
completed later this year or in early 2019 it will also contribute significantly to the
city’s grand list.
First Time Homebuyers Program
A few years ago, the City Council gave permission for Trust Fund dollars to be used
to help first time homebuyers purchase existing homes in Montpelier. $190,900 has
been invested to date. Eligible beneficiaries must earn less than 120% of median
income (Washington County median income for a family of 4 is $77,700). All but the
highest paid city employees earn less than 120% of median as do the many service
and retail employees who work in the Montpelier. Trust Fund assistance is in the
form of a deferred loan, currently $7,500 (formerly $15,000 & $10,000). All funds
must be repaid at the time of sale of the home. Because Montpelier is an aging
community and the price of moderate homes has increased dramatically (a 19%
increase in value from $198,900 to $237,300 between 2010 and 2016), the major
goal of the program is to enable young families to purchase homes in the city. To
date 16 deferred loans have been made allowing those households to buy their first
homes. The participating families have a total of 14 children.
One of the major financial benefits of this program is that each new child in the
Montpelier schools increases the amount of aid for education that the city gets from
the state. Based on information in the City’s 2017 Annual Report, it appears that
each new school child generates approximately $15,000 annually.
This year the Planning and Community Development Department undertook a
survey of program recipients to solicit comments and suggestions about the
program. Half of the recipients indicated that they would have been unable to

purchase a home in Montpelier without the funds and 75% said that the fact that the
City offers assistance made them more interested in purchasing a home in the city.
When asked if the same amount of assistance would have been more useful for
another purpose (i.e. post purchase improvements), all but one respondent
indicated that the down-payment assistance program was more helpful.
Participating households go through a homebuyer education course.
In 2018 the Housing Trust Fund Committee, the Task Force, and Downstreet
responded to the City Council’s request to make the Housing Trust Fund awards
repayable. All future beneficiaries of the program are required to repay the loan at
the time of resale.
History of Funding Requests
Historically, either Downstreet or the Montpelier Housing Authority has made a
substantial request for Trust Fund dollars every 2-3 years for a multi-family housing
development. It is important that annual appropriations be sufficient so that when a
few years of funding accumulates, there is enough revenue to fund these proposals
along with modest annual funding for the program for first time homebuyers.
Although this year’s and last year’s funding level was an increase over recent years,
it is not enough to meet the needs of both homeownership and rental programs.
Funding Needs and Ideas to Enhance Trust Fund Revenues
The Housing Task Force believes that there is a need for a predictable and growing
pot of money for the Housing Trust Fund. The Fund must continue to grow if it is to
help the city meet its housing and economic development goals. We recognize,
however, that it may be difficult to meet this need through an ever increasing
allocation from the city’s General Fund. If the Council wishes to continue funding
the First Time Homebuyers Program as well as rental housing, the annual deposits
to the Trust Fund should total $150,000. Annual funding at this level would
provide funds for the First Time Homebuyers Program each year, and, in three years
the accrued balance would be sufficient to fund another multi-family development
in an amount similar to the award to the French Block project. Therefore, we ask
the City Council to consider a base allocation of at least $150,000 from the
General Fund or from the General Fund in combination with one or more of the
possible funding mechanisms outlined below.
Our research indicates that ideas similar to the following have been successfully
implemented in other jurisdictions throughout the country.
1) Reinvest a Percentage of New Revenue from Value Added Due to MHTF
Investment
For projects for which the Housing Trust Fund is used to create additional grand list
value to the City of Montpelier, the City would take a percentage of new municipal
property tax revenues associated with this added value and reinvest it in the
Housing Trust Fund every year to further investment in new and improved housing.

Rationale: This proposal would build the Housing Trust Fund based on the value it
adds to the City, and it would help the City leverage this resource to continue to
improve housing opportunities and grow revenues.
2) Reinvest a Percentage of New Revenue from Added Value Due to
Development in General
Because most of the previously funded multi-family projects that benefitted from
the Trust Fund are within the TIF District and most of the additional tax revenue
generated by added value within that district is pledged to go towards bond
repayments, the Council might want to consider allocating a percentage of new
revenue from added value due to development throughout the city, even from
projects that were not Trust Fund beneficiaries.
Rationale: An adequate supply of housing for workers is very important to
economic development, as emphasized in the city’s Economic Development
Strategic Plan. New residential dwellings that don’t receive Trust Fund dollars tend
to be higher end. Allocating a percentage of additional revenue from development
of all types to help create housing for low to moderate-income households not only
enhances economic development but also helps to create and maintain a more
diverse community, a situation from which the entire community benefits.
3) Dedicate a Portion of the Rooms and Meals Tax to the Trust Fund
The Rooms and Meals Tax currently generates approximately $218,000 (FY19
projection) in revenue for the city.
Rationale: Nationally, municipalities are seeing both a rise in property values and a
concomitant decrease in affordability as well as the loss of existing and potential
year-round apartments as those units are leased to tourists instead of year-round
residents through Airbnb and other platforms. Dedicating a portion of the rooms
and meals tax to the Trust Fund would help to mitigate this phenomenon and would
also capitalize on the arrival of the new hotel to be located behind the Capitol Plaza
that will benefit from the taxpayer funded TIF.
4) Institute a real estate transfer surcharge on homes that sell for $500,000 or
more.
Currently very few homes in the City sell for over half a million dollars but prices on
high end homes are trending in that direction as homes listed for over $400,000
become increasingly common. By instituting such a charge at this time the City
would create a mechanism that would be in place and begin to generate income as
prices continue to escalate.
Rationale: As real estate values continue to rise a transfer tax surcharge on high end
properties would help the city to provide opportunities for low and moderateincome households. Buyers who can afford to pay more than half a million dollars
for a home are unlikely to balk at a modest transfer tax surcharge.

5) Issue a Bond to Support Affordable Housing
As a long-term strategy the City might want to consider, at some future date, issuing
a bond to support the Housing Trust Fund. This is a strategy that has been used
successfully by cities and states throughout the country that face a shortage of
affordable housing. A bond is a way of raising a substantial amount of money that
can be dedicated to meet a particular need.
Rationale: Because the benefits of creating more housing are sustained over time, a
funding mechanism that necessitates repayment over time is logical.
Conclusion
Montpelier is one of the few municipalities in Vermont that had the foresight and
political will to establish a housing trust fund. The City is looked to as a leader in
this area. Although relatively small, investments from the Trust Fund have
leveraged millions of dollars in state, federal, and private investments in the city,
investments that might not have been made without this demonstrated
commitment on the part of the city to do its part in meeting its housing needs. The
Housing Task Force is eager to work with the City Council to keep the Trust Fund
healthy and flexible. We look forward to continuing this conversation with you.

Montpelier Housing Task Force
Presentation to Montpelier City Council
September 26, 2018

Role of the Task Force

• Advise the City Council on housing issues.
• Develop guidelines for the use of the Housing Trust Fund
for adoption by the City Council.
• Recommend funding levels for the Trust Fund.
• Promote an adequate supply of safe, decent housing that
is affordable to a range of incomes.
• Supported by the Department of Planning and Community
Development

Task Force Work Underway

Recommendations for Updates to the Housing Trust
Fund Guidelines

Coordinating with Planning Commission on Housing
Chapter of new City Plan

Supporting the Good Samaritan Haven and the Warming
Shelter

MHTF Aspirations

• Montpelier will have an adequate supply of rental and owner-occupied housing that is
affordable to households with a range of incomes and which consists of a diversity of types,
sizes, occupancy, and neighborhoods.
• Housing will be safe and healthy; energy efficient; resilient in response to disasters; and
designed for all users. Neighborhoods will be accessible to pedestrians, youth cyclists,
strollers, and wheelchairs and will include a mix of uses and open spaces enabling all
residents to access work, shopping, recreational, and community resources.

• Montpelier will have housing for all and will affirmatively further fair housing in order to
protect people from discrimination, promote economic opportunities, and create a diverse,
inclusive community.

Municipal Tools for Encouraging Housing
Regulation

Permitting, zoning, building codes

Planning

Master Plan, Housing and Economic Development Strategies

Funding

Housing Trust Fund, Infrastructure, CDBG Grants

Education

Community Conversation on Homelessness, Messaging

Housing as a Foundation
• Energy Efficiency and
Renewables
• Diversity
• Neighborhood Revitalization
• Historic Preservation
• Hazard Abatement
• Grand List Growth

The Challenge

Rising Rents and Home Prices
Low Vacancy Rates
Shortage of Moderately-Priced Homes
Persistent Homelessness

Consistent with national trends but exacerbated by Montpelier being a highly
desirable place to live.

Homeownership rates among young adults are even lower than [when the studies began] in 1988,
and the share of cost-burdened renters is significantly higher, with almost half of all renters
paying more than 30 percent of their income for housing. Soaring housing costs are largely to
blame. The national median rent rose 20 percent faster than overall inflation between 1990 and
2016 and the median home price rose 41 percent faster.
- State of the Nation’s Housing, Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard

Recent Progress

Successful Homebuyer Program
Zoning Update
Revision of Sprinkler Ordinance
New Housing Development
Underway
• Warming Shelter
• Strong Partners in Downstreet,
Montpelier Housing Authority
and the Good Samaritan Haven
•
•
•
•

HTF leveraged funding to
convert the former school
on Barre Street to senior
housing and activity center
after fire.

Bianchi Building

River Station
Apartments and
Condos

The French Block
$175,000 in HTF funding
helped secure $6 million for
18 mixed-income apartments
in the heart of our
community.
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Public funding
must provide
housing when
the private
market can’t.

To keep rents affordable,
address problem
properties, or both.

First Time Homebuyer Program

• Downpayment assistance of up to $7,500 repayable at the
time of sale or refinancing.
• Helped 16 new homebuyers to date.
• The families include 14 children.
• Program brings younger households to our community,
promotes long-term homeownership, allows for economic
diversity.

First Time Homebuyer Program
• 75% of those surveyed report the
program made them more interested in
buying in Montpelier.
• 75% said it made it possible or helped
them afford a home in our community.
• 87% said it was the best form of firsttime homebuyer assistance.

First Time Homebuyer Program

“Scratching together the down payment was difficult,
especially trying to save while paying off student loans,
that coupled with child care costs and decent but not
great wages, we looked in other local communities that
were less expensive (mainly Barre and Barre Town) but
with the down payment assistance, we were able to move
to Montpelier. Thanks!!!”

Montpelier Housing Trust Fund
Recommend $150,000 annually.

To build on the progress the City has made creating
more homes and greater affordability.
To provide for both rental and homeownership.

Montpelier
Housing Task Force
Opening the door
to safe and affordable
housing for all.

